Rural Clinical School
Port Macquarie Campus

Nestled on NSW’s mid-north coast, Port Macquarie is world-famous for its stunning white-sand beaches and rolling coastline. It boasts an exciting cultural and sporting scene, an extensive shopping precinct, and a friendly, open community spirit.

Join the Rural Clinical School Community.

With the opening of the UNSW Shared Health Research and Education Centre (SHREC), Port Macquarie is a regional centre of excellence in medical education and research. UNSW medical students have the opportunity to complete all or part of their medical degree in Port Macquarie.

UNSW’s Port Macquarie Campus is for you!


Why study at Port Macquarie?

- Port Macquarie Clinical School offers small class size with individual attention.
- Port Macquarie Clinical School boasts state-of-the-art facilities for medical education including:
  - MEDiSIM Port – UNSW Port Macquarie Medical Simulation Centre.
  - 3-D virtual reality anatomy teaching utilizing the Anatomage learning table.
- New state-of-the-art clinical skills teaching spaces and clinical science labs.
- Port Macquarie is ranked as one of Australia’s most liveable regions with year-round temperate climate and beautiful beaches.
- Accommodation is available at a fraction of the cost of metropolitan centres. Limited college style accommodation is also available for medical students.
- Port Macquarie is one of the fastest growing rural centres in New South Wales with daily flights to Sydney and Brisbane.

So if you are looking for a world class medical education in one of Australia’s premier rural destinations, UNSW’s Port Macquarie Campus is for you!
How to Apply

1. Register for and sit the University Clinical Aptitude Test for Australia and New Zealand (UCAT ANZ) – registrations close in May [www.ucat.edu.au/](http://www.ucat.edu.au/)

2. Lodge a Medicine Application Form on-line with UNSW Medicine – applications to UNSW Medicine close 30th September. Applicants will indicate their preferred location.

3. Lodge an application with Universities Admissions Centre (UAC) – applications open in early September.

To find out more about Medicine at UNSW visit our web-site at [rcs.med.unsw.edu.au](http://rcs.med.unsw.edu.au)

Accommodation

There are a range of accommodation options near the campus.

- Average rental prices for Port Macquarie are below:
  - 1 bedroom apartment, $200-$280/week
  - Shared house/unit, $110-$150/week

- Limited college style accommodation is also available for year 1 medical students.

For further information on student accommodation please contact the Client Service Team at [rcspqqadmin@unsw.edu.au](mailto:rcspqqadmin@unsw.edu.au) or on (02) 5524 1500.

“Studying in Port Macquarie, you receive a tailored learning experience. The timetable is structured and all the tutors and staff take the time to get to know you”.

**Georgia Heron**
UNSW RCS Year V 2017

“All the Port Macquarie staff are very supportive and friendly – it’s a wonderful environment to learn in. Port Macquarie is a beautiful area, only minutes from the beach – everything’s close and it’s a lovely place to live”.

**Dr Renae Lawrence,**
UNSW RCS Graduate 2016

“The Rural Clinical School is a second home. The students comradery is strong – you can always find someone to have lunch with or play cards or table tennis with. The Admin ladies take great care of us and I am really grateful for that”.

**Morgan Haines**
UNSW RCS Year VI 2017

Contact Us
For more information on studying at UNSW Medicine - Port Macquarie email us at [med.rses@unsw.edu.au](mailto:med.rses@unsw.edu.au)